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Breakthrough In Thyroid Testing
Announcing

Trademark

TRIOSORB1@ T-3 DIAGNOSTICKITS
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@ Anin vitrotestunmatched
in
accuracy,
speed
& convenience
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Triosorbrepresents
a majorbreakthrough
in
thyroidtestingbecauseit replacesthe red
bloodcellsin the test.Triosorbsponge
is a
polyurethane
foamin whichis embedded
a
pre-measured
ionexchange
resin.
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ACCURACY:
Because
onlyserumis used(insteadof
redbloodcells)andthereareonly3washings,
accuracy
is greatlyincreased.
Triosorbalsopermitsaccurate
evaluationof thyroidfunctionundercertaincircum
stanceswhereotherstandardmethodsmaynot be
applicable.Forexample.it maybeusedfollowingthe
administration
of iodine-containing
compounds
or dur
ing the courseof treatmentwiththyroidmedications.
SPEED:Triosorbspongecanbewashedquickly.The
3 washescanbecompletedin oneor two minutes
comparedto the redcell techniquerequiring5 time
consuming
washesandcentritugations.
Triosorbdoes
notrequireanincubatoror shaker.
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CONVENIENCE:
It is in a disposablekit form ready
for immediateuseat roomtemperature
(25Â°
C.).Cor
rectionfactorsareavailableif roomtemperature
varies.
SAFETY:Nodilutionor pipettingof radioactive
mate
rial is necessary.
Sincethe patientreceivesnoradio
activematerial,the
testcanbeusedinchildren,pregnant
women,or in adultswhofearingestionof eventracer
dosesof radioactivity.Eachsyringecontainsonly0.1
!2c.or lessof 1131
activityâ€”an
amountsominutethat
nospeciallicensingis requiredbytheAECfor its use.
FLEXIBILITY:
Thetestdoesnotrequirethe presence
ofthepatientforthedetermination
oftheradioactivity.
Theserumscanbefrozenandsaveduntila sufficient
numberhasbeencollectedto runa rackfull of tubes
at onetime.
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SUPPLIED:
EachTriosorbDiagnosticKit is madeup
of two trays(suchasthe onepicturedto the right)
containing:10syringesfilled withTriometÂ®-131
[ho
thyronine1131,formerlycalledRadio-L-triiodothyro
nine(I'@')J,10TriosorbSponges,
10plastictesttubes a
withcaps,2 plungers,and2 aspiratortips.
Triosorbis availableto all physicians,
hospitalsand
clinicallaboratoriesâ€”AEC
licensingis notrequired.
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ABBOTT
LABORATORIES
PIONEERS IN RADIO-PHARMACEUTICALS
North Chicago, Illinois/Oak
Pat.ntapplied
for.

Ridge, Tennessee
305227

ECONOMY
in Routine Blood Volume
Determinations
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Only now with the introduction of Isojects/Albumin
by Volk, can economicalbe added to the terms:fast...
accurate. . . reliable. . . simple. . - validly describing the
new isotopic blood volume computer technic.

Isojects/Albumin
1-131, are inexpensive individual
syringe dosages of lodinated Serum Albumin 1-131,
completely suitable for use with automatic blood
volume equipment.
Isojects/Albumin
1-131 are precisely measured and
accurately matched. The glass and rubber Isoject/
Albumin disposable syringe is the safest and most con
venient one now marketed. Unnecessarily elaborate
packaging has been eliminated to make possible a unit
dosage cost of less than $1.50 per measurement with
volume purchasing.
Available in 5 and 10 microcurie potencies. All neces
sary adjunctsâ€”disposable needles, well-crystal guard
tubes, blood sample tubes, and Isoject Adaptors for
any machineâ€”are furnished by Volk.
For further details or to order: Call Collect

____RADIOCHEMICAL

Co.

CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES

NEW YORK

WASHINGTON,D. C.

8260 ELMWOOD, SKOKIE
TEL. 312 673-3760
TWX 312 677-6768

803 N. LAKE, BURBANK
TEL. 213 849-6023
TWX 213 846-7301

P. 0. BOX 345
NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
TEL. 212 891-9091

P. 0. BOX 335
SILVER SPRINGS, MD.
TEL. 301 587-5337
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DETECTORPOSITIONING STAND

The Ohio-Nuclear, Inc. Model 72B Detector Positioning Stands hold scintil
lation detectors and shields at any height or angle relative to a seated or prone
patient. They are especially convenient for thyroid and renal uptake studies.
These stands are available in both one- and two-detector models. The two
detector model has two separate columns on the same base so that each detector
may be positioned completely independently.
The Model 72B Stands are built for detectors with crystals two inches in di
ameter or less and one inch of lead shielding. The shield shown is eight inches
long and accepts interchangeable collimators.
The vertical height of the detector is changed manually by lifting or pushing
down on the arm which supports the shield. The shield and supporting assembly
is counterbalanced.
In addition to vertical and horizontal movement, the detector may be rotated
about three different axis to obtain the desired angle relative to the patient.
The low base is mounted on rubber-tired, ball-bearing casters and is weighted
to assure stability with the shield in any position.
Dimensions and specffications: overall height 67 inches; base height 7 inches;
detector height variable 27 to 53 inches above the floor; detector extends to 35
inches from column; base dimensions 27 x 34 inches; rubber bumpers on corners
of base; construction of anodized aluminum, stainless steel, and chrome plated
steel.
Our usual one year unconditional warranty applies. Prompt shipment from
stock. Write or telephone collect for additional information (Area code 216 Tele
phone 621-8477).

OHIOâ€”NUCLEAR,
1725FALLAVENUE
CLEVELAND13, OHIO
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INC.

forrapid,
accurate
measurement
ofradioactivity
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The Packard Model 445 Armac Scintillation Detector Is an
extremely sensitive, large sample-volume (up to two liters)
well-type detector designed for measuring radiation from
gamma-emitting isotopes.

Arrayof
Tubas

Because its high counting efficiency and sensitivity per
mit shorter counting times, the Armac Detector enables
the research scientist to quickly and accurately determine
the presence of low levels of radioactivity in bulk samples
including meat, milk, water, blood, feces, soil, or tissue
with little or no sample preparation.

Arm

Scintlflator

IDEALLYSUITED FORIN VIVORESEARCH
The Armac's 4-pi counting geometry and high counting
efficiency require that only very small doses of radioactivity
be administered to small experimental animals during
in vivo research on retention and excretion of various
gamma-emitting isotopes. Sacrificing is unnecessary and
the animal acts as its own control for repeated experi
mentation.

DIAGRAMâ€”ARMAC

Detector with Spectrometer

The Armac Detector is also useful in nutritional studies
and clinical diagnosis where changes in the amount of
circulating radioactivity in the blood can be directly. related
to other body functions. These changes can be measured
accurately and rapidly using the blood-rich portion of the
patient's forearm which can be accommodated in the
Armac's counting chamber.
COMPLETESYSTEMS
An Armac Detector System, comprised of the Model 445
Armac Scintillation Detector and any of several Packard
Spectrometers and related control units, recording rate
meters, etc., can be supplied to meet your needs. Any
Armac Detector System can be readily modified or ex
panded to meet changing research requirements.
Ask your Packard Sales Engineer for completedetails, or
writefor Bulletins.
(Photograph)COUNTING LIVE FISH IN FLOWING STREAM WATER.
Photo courtesyof Oak Ridge National Laboratory operatedby Union
Carbide Corporation fcc the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission.

Pcic@kard

PACIIcARD
INSTRUMENT
COMPANY,
INC.
BOX 4@'

LA GRANGE,

ILLINOIS â€¢
AREA CODE 312

485-6330

COUNT
THEONESTHAT
COUNT
SCINTILLATION
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UNIVERSITY

II SERIES

MODEL

530

Control the conditions. . . establish the authority of your
research. . . and organize the counting logic of your in
vestigation .. . COUNT THE ONES THAT COUNT in scintil
lation studies. Define the conditions by simple control set

tings on the University II Scintillation Spectrometer Model
530. Set the pre-determined background rate you wish to
subtract. Set the upper and lower levels of the window to
admit â€œthe
ones that countâ€•.

Set the all-electronic automatic baseline advance, if de
sired, to create 100 channels (in 1% steps) over the full

scale. Take advantage of a choice of either voltage or cur
rent inputs to the high-gain amplifier for different detector
arrangements or for long-cable applications. Manual and
automatic operation, visual and printer readout, and solid
state circuit reliability in the University II Spectrometer
Model 530 assure you controlled conditions â€” you
COUNT THE ONESTHAT COUNT.
Service available through all Baird-Atomic sales offices, in
the U.S. and abroad. Write the Atomic Instrument Dept. for
brochure 530 or for a demonstration by a field engineer.
Scientists: Investigate challenging opportunities with Baird-Atomic.
An EqualOpportunity Employer.

SubsIdIarIes:

Europe:B/A(Holland)NV., 5AHartogstraat,
TheHague,Holland

Ato,nlcAccessories
Inc.,ValleyStream,N.Y.;Chemtrsc
Inc.,Cambridge,
I
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smalldot,closelinespacingfor thyroiddetail
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PickerMagnascannerletsyouset it
accordingto (1) the organbeing
examinedand(2) the sizeof the defect
beinginvestigated,anywherefrom 0.2
to 1.0cm.
TheMagnascanneralsoletsyouadjust
the sizeof the lightspotto yourtaste
andto the line spacingselected.
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Someotherscannersgiveyoua meager
choiceof onlythreeline spacings,and
allowyounodiscretionwhateverin
choosinglightspotsize.
largedot,extrawidelinespacingfor fast liverscan
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the versatile scanner / the proven scanner
PICKERNUCLEA@/
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X-RAYCORPORATION

WHITE PLAINS, NEW YORK

â€œOf
particular

valuâ€¢â€•1

in dâ€¢Hcato
radiography
Excellent visualization, minimal dis
comfortâ€”theseare the features of
Renografin(SquibbMethyiglucamine
Diatrizoate Injection U.S.P.) in
cerebral angiography.1.2It produced
similarly Impressive results in ab
dominal aortography.4.5Most reac
tions reported were of a transient
nature.1.2.5
A â€œsuperior
contrast mediumâ€•6
in in
travenous urography. In three large
series, diagnostic films were pro
duced In over 90% of patients of all
ages. No serious reaction occurred
and minor sIde effects were few.3.6@l

REN@@:@Â®
SQUIBB
METHYLGLUCAMINE
DIATRIZOATE
INJECTION
U.S.P.
DosageandAdministration
for ExcretIonUrography:
Renografin-76
(methyiglucamine
diatrizoate)â€”20
cc., l.V.,
(adults),and4-16cc., l.V.or l.M.,(children).Renografin
60 (mothylglucamine
diatrizoate)â€”25
cc., l.V., (adults),
and 5-20 cc., l.V. or l.M., (children). NOTE: Give l.V.

Injectionslowly.
Supply:Renografin-76(Methylgiucamine
DiatrizoateIn

jectibn U.S.P.)providing76Â°/s
methyiglucamine
diatri
zoateâ€”20cc. ampuls and vials. Renografln-60
(Methylglucamine
DiatrizoateInjectionU.S.P.)providing
60Â°!.methlyglucamine diatrizoateâ€”25 cc. ampuls and
vials; 100cc. bottles. All ampul packagescontain I cc.

Â¶
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ampuls(all vials containsufficientexcess)for testing.
SIdeeffects:Flushing,
nausea,andvomiting;
transient
pain on injection. Precautions: l.V. test dose may be
given. Stop examination upon evidence of allergy. In

rareInstances,anaphylactoidreactionsmayoccur.Use
with caution In severelydebilitated patients and In cya-@
ix

notic infants, patients with chronic pulmonary emphy
sema, advanced arteriosclerosis, severe hypertension,
cardiac decompensation,and recent cerebral embolism
or thrombosis.
For full information,see your Squibb Product Reference
or Product Brief.
References:
(1) Doehner,G. A., and Brugger,G. E.: New
York J. Med. 60:4022,1960.(2) Balkissoon, B., et al.:
J. A. M. A. 169:676,
1959.(3)Mathews,P.W.,Jr.: South.M. J.
52:170, 1959. (4) Agnew, C. H., and Cooley,

A. N. : Texas State

J. Med. 55:945.1959.(5) Greenspan,A. H., et al.: Am. J.
Roentgenol.83:1034,1960.(6) Utz, D. c.. and Thompson.
G. J.: Proc.Staff Meet. MayoClinic 33:75,1958.(7) Orr,
L. M.. et al.:J. A. M. A. 169:1156,
1959.
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Best
witha

CAMMASCOPEÂ®
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1. Usingmixedtracers in absorption studies
The 100-channel Gammascope will function as a dual-peak
spectrometer, clearly displaying the energy peaks of both
elements on the visual and printed spectrum. Both elements
are counted automatically and simultaneously.
2. working with short-lived
isotopes
Half-lives of less than a day are problems for scanning de
vices, but the Gammascope, with fast automatic data ac
cumulation, can complete a spectrum analysis in far less

time than it takes to materially affect the isotope's activity.

3. Determiningusotopepurity
Monitoring samples to determine their purity or to check the
specifications of matched samples are other laboratory
processes that can be completed quickly and accurately
with the greater resolution, counting speed and readout effi
ciency of the Gammascope.

4. Using several isotopes in succession
It is a simple matter to recalibrate the Gammascope for each
new element used. Simply set the adjustable visual window
to

intensify

the

primary

energy

peak.

The

window

adjusts

to any width (number of channels) and any location on the
energyspectrum.
5. Making diagnostic

and experimental

spectrum analyses

In whole body counts, uptake studies and other biophysical
radiation
spectrum
trometer
magnetic
taneously

applications, the Gammascope will complete a
analysis in a fraction of the time a scanning spec
takes. All pulses are stored in the 100-channel
core memory while the cathode-ray tube simul
displays the build-up of the spectrum. To make a

completeanalysisyou calibrate
in one step,startthe
analysis and the automatic accumulation takes over. The
completed count â€”determined by the pre-set live timer â€”

can be printed out on the digital printer.
The Gammascope pulse analysis system includes built-ins
linear amplifier, high voltage supply, visual display and ex
ternal printer â€”$5990 (export slightly higher).
For complete data contact the nearest TMC office or Tech-i'
nical Measurement Corporation, 447 Washington Avenue,

North Haven, Connecticut.

TECHNICALMEASUREMENT
CORPORATION
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With Medotopes, Squibb has been a pioneer in the development of radiopharmaceuticals. Now,
we have built a new plant to be dedicated June 4. 1964.This plant has been specifically designed
to provide the best research and production facilities for radiopharmaceuticals and to expedite
the delivery of these agents to the physician.
Routine use of radiopharmaceuticals
In
When orders arrive by special wire service.
clinical medicine and research has only be
pneumatic tubes speed them to the area
gun; Squibb is prepared to continue its lead
where Medotopes are formulated.
ership in this new field.
Twenty-eight-inch walls of special high
density concrete surround the counting room,
assuring freedom from disturbing influences.
The shielding of the cave systems weighs
450,000lbs.!
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This modern

plant

m,kes
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use of countless

contributions from engineering to achieve a
precision
pace in safe and accurate
production.
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Manufacturing processes are carried out
under hoods, which shield operators from
direct contact. For the processing of special
radiopharmaceuticals,
there are sterileâ€•
rooms into which purified air is pumped.
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this push-button machine pours the radio
pharmaceutical. caps its container, and drops
it into a protective pig.@
@.
All radiopharmaceuticals must meet rigor
ous quality control specifications. After a
final measurement to ensure the assay is
correct, waiting trucks speed the package
directly to the customer or to one of three
airports convenient to the plant. Every order
traveling outside the immediate area is
shipped-by air.
Behind the scenes
are exacting safe
guards: elaborate de
contaminating
sys
tems for air, liquid.
and solid wastes; reg
ular health checkups
for employees, scru
pulous regulations for
entering and leaving
the plant; specifications so rigorous that they
actually exceed the requirements of the
Atomic Energy Commission.
Your Squibb representative Is prepared to
answer questions about Medotopes. Or write
directly to us.
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and Photoscanner
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in
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ModelST-300,3 inchScintimeter,
complete

with leadshieldingandfour focusingcolli

mators,providesminimumbackgroundcount

andmaximumresolution.

Variable Scan Speed and Adjustable
The only
detectors

scanner
that accepts
for
scanning
in

Spacing

both 2 and 3 inch
any
plane,
Curtis

Nuclear's
Model SN-250 Scintiscanner
is designed
to scan the brain, heart, liver, kidneys and other
vital organs with no discomfort
to the patient.
A
one operator
instrument,
its modular construction
permits its use with a wide selection
of detectors,
collimators,
and counting
and recording
instru
ments.
Features
includes
â€œjoy
stickâ€• positioning,
no large â€œover-the-patientâ€• structure,
illuminated
outline of scan area, and universal
head assem
bly that allows a multitude
of tests in addition
to
scanning.
When connected
with the dual, transistorized
Pho
toscanner,
Model PS 123T, the scanner provides
a choice of either continuous
film exposure
(rate)
or periodic
exposure
(integral).
Write for complete information
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â€œfirstin scanningâ€•
THE ORIGINAL REEO.CURTIS

1948 East 46th Street,

Los Angeles,

California

90058
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PHO/DOT13 A NUCLEAR.cHIcAOOTMDKMARE

THISIS

PHO/DOT
It is the definitive photo-mechani
cal isotope scanner. It offers a
host of operating and perform
ance superiorities that take the
guesswork out of scanning and
that establish a new order of fi
delity,convenience, and reliability.
Nuclear-Chicago's
Model 1735
PHO/DOT Isotope Scanner pro
duces a superb display of the

location and concentration of iso
topes in organs or areas of the
body. Data is recorded on X-ray
film by a photorecording system
and is also printed on paper by a
dot recording system.
The instrument incorporates 24
significant advances in both hu
man engineering and electro-me
chanical design.
These advances are the key to
PHO/DOT's increasing accept
ance and are portrayed in red by
the symbols above. They con

tribute materially to simplified
procedures and all but eliminate
the chance of operator error.
Your Nuclear-Chicago sales en
gineer will be happy to review
PHO/DOTforyou in detail. Please
consult him or write for our PHO/
DOT brochure,

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A DIVISION OF NUCLEAR-CHICAGO CORPORATION

313 Howard,

Des Plaines,

Illinois

60018

